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Tradition of cooperation?

Control of fees: councils versus governors
By ABIE WE IS FELD established in 1968. In 1973, the to time concerning relations bet- 

Although the relationship bet- student fee was formalized by the ween itself and student govem-
ween the CYSF and the board of university administration in a ments.”
governors has not been seriously policy statement approved by the time to time concerning relations 
tested in the past, the questions of president. between itself and student govern-
a guaranteed student fee and the
nature of the breakdown of those “guaranteed by the University”, 
student fees promise to provide The motivation for this particular 
the issues around which the in- move was the proposal, made
dependence of the CYSF will be during the presidency of Mike shop check-off of fees” since the
determined. Mouritsen, for the CYSF to in- CYSF not a bargaining unit un-

Not only is the continued corporate itself. When the same der th® Labour Relations Act and 
existence of student fees in the thing was tried at Brock Univer- that consequently considering the 
hands of the board of governors, sity, the student union was faced CYSF to be an independent 
but the present breakdown of that with a run on the bank as in- student union “doesn’t apply ... 
money comes under its jurisdic- dividual students wanted to be is 8 rhetorical position, is not a 
tion as well. The CYSF’s budget of reimbursed. legal fact.”
$96,000 compares unfavourably UNABLE TO COLLECT While Becker admitted the s
with the approximately $300,000 of Despite the university’s guaran- possibility that the operating 1 
the University of Toronto’s tee of funds to the student coun- 6rant could be withheld from the e 
Students’ Administrative Council, cils, York’s Glendon college was student government, he pointed 
SAC has a per capita fee of $15.50 unable last fall to collect $4 per ou* that every increase requested 
compared to the CYSF’s $10 share student which it had allocated for 80 far the money allocated to s 
of student fees. Both are con- a student café — even though a the student government has been ™
siderably lower than those of referendum of the students had granted by the board of governors, Y k „.j<$fflnt . n . . - ,------ :-------—-------------- —
many other universities. The supported the plan. About $5,000 is excePt the recent Glendon 1°, v'c®'president ,or s “duer^ 8ervices John Becker admits
student council at Dalhousie atstake. request. T^ , tWI™eld from student

Glendon Student Union He considered that the relation- However' he says, they are almost always approved.
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-%He stated that fees would be ments.”

NOT A UNION 
John Becker pointed out that the 

CYSF does not have “a closed \
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governments.
University in Nova Scotia, for
example, receives $32 per student, president Mike Drache responded sh4>. established between the ad- cents. That increase was not in- cooperation will be continued at

FEES ARE DIVIDED to that controversy by stating that ministration and the student eluded in this year’s fees since the least according to Becker
The crux of the matter at York “I believe that the board of gover- governments is that of a increase had not been submitted When he was asked how the

is that student fees are divided up nors is only an agent for the “tradition of being supportive and for the decision of the B. of G. by students’ activity fees could be
among many different student student union, but some ad- benign.” the previous council. The referen- guaranteed above and beyond the
councils. At present, $17 per ministrators see the student union CURRENT REQUEST dum to increase National Union of assurances of Becker CYSF 
student is allocated to the college as only another department of the The current request from the Students membership fee from 30 president Dale Ritch said* “There
councils, where they exist, or to university. This is a question of CYSF is to increase the fees by cents to $1 will now also be up for should be a contract set’ up bet-
the college authority, where they whether students have a right to $1-50 to cover the referendum the consideration of the B. of G. ween the administration and the
don’t. Thus, although York studen- their independent organization.” passed last year increasing mem- While the B. of G. has decision- central student government to
ts pay up to $27 in fees to student TALKS BROKEN OFF bership fees in the Ontario making power in these matters, it guarantee student fees
government, this money is widely Negotiations between the Glen- Federation of Students from 40 is expected that the tradition of done recently at Ryerson.”
decentralized. don student union and the univer-__________ ______________________________

The issue of control over student sity administration have broken 
fees at York is highly contentious down even though, in 1973, the 
as well. Money collected as part of president of the university issued 
the overall tuition fees for student a statement which stated that “the 
activities is presently merely con- University supports student gover- 
sidered to be part of the overall nment as one of its educational 
university budget by the board of functions believing that significant 
governors. Control over decisions benefits are available to both the 
to increase or decrease the active participants of councils and 
student fee or even to stop giving to those who enjoy the program
me money to various student offered by student governments ” 
governments and activities lies in 
the hands of the board.

NO GUARANTEE

as was
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This contradiction can best be 
explained by the subsequent 

.... , tI_ . statement of policy that “student
there has been a governments receive operating 

tradition” set up whereby the grants from the university which 
university authorities hand over a are drawn from general university 
certain amount of money to the revenue. A student is not paying a 
CYSF and the various colleges, compulsory membership fee to the 
there is no guarantee that the university which is passed on to a 
tradition will continue. 'Die CYSF society legally separate from the 
“operating grant” (as it’s called university. He is paying a tuition 
by assistant vice-president for fee to the university which, in turn 
student services John Becker) is supports a wide range of depart- 
what the student governments’ ments, agencies and activities fur- 
budgets are called by the univer- thering the , university’s! 
sity administration. educational goals... The university

’Hie CYSF budget came into (i.e., the board of governors) may 
existence when the CYSF was promulgate regulations from time
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THEATRE
The Bacchae, a musical 
adaptation of Dionysus, 
presented by the 
Children’s Shakespear
ean Players. Feb. 26-29, 
8:30 p.m. Matinee per
formance Sun. Feb. 29, 2 
p.m. Little Universe 
Theatre Co. Drama 
workshop for children 8 
to 13, Sat. Feb. 28, 2-4

JAZZ SERIES
Sun. Feb. 29, 2:30 p.m. 
Ragtime music with jazz 
trumpeter and composer 
Fred Stone and guest ar
tist Paul Hoffert of 
LighthouseESPahd DEATH

TITANIC LECTURE mi HUMS
BOHEMIAN EMBASSY 8:30 P.M.
POETRY MARATHON • Begining Thurs. 
Feb. 26 - 8:30 p.m.

continuing non stop for at least 72 hours! Over 
75 poets including: John Robert Colombo 
A.G.M. Smith, winner of Governor General’s 
Award, Hans Jewinski, Janis Rapoport, Nancy 
Gay Rothstein, Ted Plantos, Joe Rosenblatt, 
Hart Broudy and Gwen Hauser. Special per
formance of Trance Dance Form, a dance set to 
words by Penny Chalmers and Anne Anglin on 
Feb. 29, 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.

HOOTENANNY Sat. Feb. 28
John Antle, Cathie Schmidt, James Dykes, 
and David James Bowen. à

\ COMEDY REVUE Sun. Feb. 29 /
Dave Broadfoot, Carol Robinson, f 
Pat Watson & Alison Reynolds 

& Harry Russell,

CRAFTS
design and 

with in-
Discuss 
technique 
structors at the Open 
Shop, Sun. Feb. 29, 1:30 
- 4 p.m.

FILMS:
A Night to Remember - with Kenneth Moore 
Documentary - 'White Star', and rare footage - never be
fore seen
'The Titanic and Her Survivors'

p.m.

RAGTIME CONCERT

The percussion group NEXUS will perform 
the concert they are taking on their Japanese 
tour. Fri. Feb. 27, 8:30 p.m. Bohemian Em
bassy
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THE NICEHOUSÈ
Games, crafts & music for children. Sat. & Sun. 1 -5 p.m. Special 
event: Feb. 29, 3 p.m. Wobble, Lump & Squeak Puppet 
Theatre
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WAREHOUSE GALLERY
Works In Steel by Gord Hudson, to Feb. 27, Thurs. & Fri. 7-10
p.m.

CURTIS, TUESDAY MARCH 2, C.L.H.L.
LECTURE WEDNESDAY MARCH 3, C.L.H.L. 7:00 p.m. 
HALL THURSDAY MARCH 4, C.L.H.L. Haibourfront

235 Queen’s Quay West (just west of the foot of York Street) 
For further information, call 369-4951.Guest speaker: William H. Tantum IV

Society 6Ct’CUt ^ar'ne historian and vice-president of the Titanic Historical
■ A Ministry of State Ministère d’Êtat
■ T Urban Affairs Canada Affaires urbaines Canada

Admission $1.25 ($1.00 with student I.D.)


